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   Luxurious Duplex Penthouse at Monte Rei Golf Course:
Modern Elegance with Stunning Views  

  Information de l’agent
Nom: Dexter ten Hoopen
Nom de
compagnie:

ten Hoopen Realty

Pays: Portugal
Experience
since:
Type de
service:

Selling a Property

Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments
Téléphone: +351 (963) 766-261
Languages: Portuguese
Site web: https://www.tenhoopenr

ealty.com
Détails de l’annonce
Propriété à: Vendre
Prix: USD 1,686,560.43

  Location
Pays: Portugal
État/Région/Province: Faro
Ville: Vila Real de Santo António
Adresse: Vila Nova de Cacela
Soumis: 05/07/2024
Description:
Welcome to this exceptional penthouse apartment, a masterpiece of modern luxury located within the
prestigious Monte Rei Golf Course. Built in 2020, this residence offers a blend of contemporary elegance
and high-end functionality, ensuring an unparalleled living experience.

Spread across two expansive floors, the penthouse features three spacious bedrooms, each accompanied
by its own ensuite bathroom, providing utmost privacy and comfort. The main floor comprises two
generously-sized bedrooms, perfect for family or guests, along with an expansive open living space that
seamlessly integrates the kitchen, dining, and lounge areas. This open-concept design, complemented by
high-end luxury appliances and premium finishes, creates an inviting atmosphere for both entertaining
and relaxation.

The top floor is dedicated to the master suite, a true sanctuary with a large ensuite bathroom and access to
one of the penthouse's two large terraces. From this private vantage point, you can enjoy breathtaking
views of the lake and distant sea, a perfect backdrop for morning coffee or evening cocktails.
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Both terraces offer ample outdoor space, with one terrace accessible from the main living area, enhancing
the indoor-outdoor flow. These outdoor areas provide an ideal setting for al fresco dining, sunbathing, or
simply soaking in the tranquil ambiance.

Situated in a very quiet area within the Monte Rei Golf Resort, this property promises peace and
exclusivity. Despite its serene setting, it remains conveniently close to essential amenities. The Faro
Airport and the Spanish border are within easy reach, while a short 15-minute drive takes you to the
pristine beaches, allowing you to enjoy the best of both worlds.

Residents also have access to a communal pool, offering a refreshing retreat for relaxation and socializing
with neighbors.

This penthouse is more than just a home; it is a lifestyle choice for those who seek luxury, comfort, and
convenience in a stunning natural setting. Experience the epitome of sophisticated living at Monte Rei
Golf. - REF: A1180
Nouveau: Non
Année: 2020

  Commun
Chambres: 3
Salle de bains: 4
Pied carré fini: 232,8 m²

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Information additionnelle
Virtual tour URL: https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=AoKK1SZwX

y3

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: A1180
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